Introduction {#Sec1}
============

According to the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO, 2016), intellectual property (IP) refers to all creations of the intellect, which include (i) inventions, (ii) literary, artistic and scientific works, (iii) symbols, names and images used in commerce. Under the traditional protection scheme, IP is divided into three branches: industrial property, copyright and related rights, and plant varieties \[[@CR1]\].

Specifically, Colombia is characterized by low levels of use of copyright and industrial property protection systems \[[@CR2]\]. According to the World Intellectual Property Organization \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\], in 2017 Colombia ranked 48th out of 129 countries in terms of applications for patent registrations, 36th in terms of trademark applications and 69th in terms of industrial registrations.

The use of the industrial property system by residents in Colombia is significantly lower than the use given by foreigners. Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to establish how to predict the spatial distribution of the use of the intellectual property system from information on industrial property applications and grants (distinctive signs and new creations) and copyright registrations in 2018.

The data used correspond to records from the Superintendence of Industry and Commerce \[[@CR5]\], on new creations and distinctive signs requested and granted at the departmental level in 2018, and information from the different types of copyright records in 2018 from the National Copyright Directorate \[[@CR6]\].

In order to achieve this purpose, several supervised learning algorithms are applied \[[@CR7]\], such as (Random Forest, KNN, Support Vector Machines, linear regression, neural networks, among others \[[@CR8]\]).

Literature Review {#Sec2}
=================

Intellectual Property {#Sec3}
---------------------

Some of the most recent studies on intellectual property include the following. \[[@CR9]\] found that reforms in IP systems in some countries led to a significant reduction in the cost of debt in IP-intensive industries, through lower rates of borrowing. \[[@CR10]\] employed a dynamic panel, for 70 countries with data between 1965 and 2009, establishing that patent rights have no effect on productivity growth.

There is also the study of \[[@CR11]\]. These authors found that the enforcement of intellectual property rights is positively related to increased exports to advanced economies \[[@CR12]\], but has negative effects in developing countries, associated with reduced speed of technology transfers and incentives to invest in R&D. \[[@CR13]\] established that rich countries and small or poor countries apply intellectual property rights for different reasons. The former to protect innovations, the latter seeking access to foreign markets. According to these authors, emerging countries have greater flexibility in the application of IP systems. For their part, \[[@CR14]\] showed that most large developers employ a combination of informal mechanisms and formal intellectual property rights (copyright, patents and trademarks).

With respect to the use of trademarks, the study by \[[@CR15]\], who were able to establish that trademarks allow for the measurement of the degree of innovation and the capacity of response in foreign markets, stands out. \[[@CR16]\], based on 712 observations from a cross-sector sample of European companies, applied a panel data model. The results revealed a positive relationship between the companies' international performance and the company's attitude towards enriching its portfolio with externally developed trademarks. \[[@CR17]\], through a survey of 48 Portuguese companies located in S&T parks and incubators, analyzed the direct and indirect effects of intellectual property rights protection mechanisms. Contrary to most studies, they found that formal protection of intellectual property rights is detrimental to the competitiveness of firms, but other non-formal mechanisms such as trade secrets do encourage it.

The paper by \[[@CR18]\], uses data from 14,065 Chinese companies between 2007 and 2013. The authors use a discrete time risk model and analyze the effects of differences in internal and external innovation mechanisms, specifically the efficiency of innovation and the spillover effect of trade, on the probability of survival of firms.

As can be seen, the analysis of intellectual property is ongoing and the means of analysis are diverse, but generally involve the use of quantitative tools. The methods proposed in this paper are related to machine learning. A brief state of the art on its applications is presented below.

Machine Learning {#Sec4}
----------------

In recent literature there are several machine learning applications that include medicine, energy, education, intellectual property, among others. \[[@CR19]\] used machine learning algorithms to predict and diagnose heart disease in India. They compared the accuracy of four machine learning algorithms using 14 attributes obtained from intensive care unit data. A similar study, but applied to fatty liver disease, considering 577 patients was developed by \[[@CR20]\].

From other fields, in \[[@CR21]\], they apply different algorithms to public transport data from EUBra-BIGSEA (Europe-Brazil Collaboration of Big Data Scientific Research Through Cloud-Centric Applications). \[[@CR22]\] applied decode-based learning for machine translation. \[[@CR23]\] predict the energy produced in a wind farm from line regression, decision tree, K-neighbor, and cross-validation to reduce variance.

As for the applications of machine learning to intellectual property, in \[[@CR24]\], they reviewed 57 papers on artificial intelligence, automatic and in-depth learning associated with intellectual property. In \[[@CR25]\], the employed algorithms were Support Vector Machines, Neural Networks and Decision Trees.

Method {#Sec5}
======

This section describes the data used, the design of the study, the procedure and the indicators and models used for the analysis.

Data {#Sec6}
----

This paper uses as its primary source the records of the Superintendence of Industry and Commerce \[[@CR5]\], on new creations and distinctive signs requested and granted at the departmental level in 2018 and information from the different types of copyright registrations in 2018 from \[[@CR6]\]. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents the data, sources and units used for the following sections. The free software used was Orange (Demsar et al. 2013).Table 1.Data sources and units usedVariableUnitSourceProjected population 2018Number of inhabitants\[[@CR27]\]Application for patents of inventionRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Application for utility model patentsRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Granting of patents of inventionRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Granting of utility model patentsRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Chemical Invention Patents FiledRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Electricity/Electronics Patents FiledRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Industrial design applicationRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Industrial designs awardedRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Designations of origin submittedRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Commercial School presentedRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Commercial slogans presentedRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Collective brand presentedRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Trademarks presentedRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Certification brand submittedRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Trade names presentedRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Trade names grantedRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Certification brand awardedRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Trademark grantedRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Collective brand grantedRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Commercial slogan grantedRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Commercial teaching grantedRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR5]\]Phonogram registrationRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR6]\]Registration of artistic workRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR6]\]Registration of unpublished literary workRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR6]\]Registration of musical workRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR6]\]Registration of contract and other actsRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR6]\]Registration of audiovisual worksRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR6]\]Registration of published literary workRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR6]\]Software RegistrationRatio for every 10,000 inhabitants\[[@CR6]\]Note: filing refers to the application, and granting to the distinctive signs that actually obtained registration before \[[@CR5]\] and \[[@CR6]\].Source: Prepared by the Office on the basis of \[[@CR5], [@CR6], [@CR27]\]

Study Design {#Sec7}
------------

This study is quantitative and its scope is descriptive and predictive. The design is non-experimental and cross-sectional. The units of analysis are the departments of Colombia.

Procedure {#Sec8}
---------

Information on the statistics of new creations and distinctive signs was searched on the page of \[[@CR5]\], and on copyright registrations on \[[@CR6]\]. The most recent information was identified, i.e., data available from 2018. The information was organized considering the departments as units of analysis.

In order to control by the number of inhabitants of each department, the ratio of respective applications or concessions per 10,000 inhabitants was calculated. Different methods (algorithms) of supervised learning were applied for information processing: AdaBoost, Random Forest, SVM (Support Vector Machines), Neural Network, Stochastic Gradient Descent, Linear Regression, KNN and decision tree learning algorithm \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\].

Results {#Sec9}
=======

In this section, the different algorithms used to predict the number of trademarks are analyzed. The novelty of the analysis lies in the use of other information related to the use of industrial property and copyright protection systems, and the handling of artificial intelligence for projection.

In Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the results for each of the algorithms used are presented. The results show the root mean square error (RMSE), the root mean absolute error (MAE) and R2, i.e. the proportion of the variance in the dependent variable that is predictable from the independent variables.Fig. 1.Algorithm results.Source: own elaboration using Orange \[[@CR26]\].

The different types of sampling used for prediction are shown: leave one out, test on the training data, boostraping of 100 repetitions with a training sample of 50% and 50% prediction, cross validation of 10 and 20 folds.

Based on the above, the evaluation is carried out considering R2 and the lowest MAE. The algorithms that presented the best behavior were:Linear Regression, with an elastic network regulationStochastic Gradient Descent, with Hinge loss function, Ringe regularization (L2) and a constant learning rateNeural networks, with 1,000 layers, with Adam's solution algorithm and 2,000 iterations.Random forests, with 10 trees

The AdaBoost algorithm has an over-adjustment to the data, so it should not be considered. The algorithms with less predictive capacity were: SVM, KNN and decision trees. The prediction results are presented in Annex 2.

Discussion and Conclusions {#Sec10}
==========================

In the case of supervised learning it was possible to identify 4 algorithms with a level of explanation higher than 80%, these are: (i) Linear Regression, with an elastic network regularization; (ii) Stochastic Gradient Descent, with Hinge loss function, Ringe regularization (L2) and a constant learning rate; (iii) Neural Networks, with 1,000 layers, with Adam's solution algorithm and 2,000 iterations; (iv) Random Forest, with 10 trees. The results found in this study are consistent with those of \[[@CR25]\], and some algorithms are added.

The originality of this study lies in: (i) the transformation in ratios of the variables, since the other studies on intellectual property make the analysis in absolute values; (ii) the compendium of the information of the systems of protection of the intellectual property in Colombia; (iii) application of the artificial intelligence (machine learning) for the description and projection.

It is suggested that for future research a multivariate spatial analysis be conducted, for example using a geographically weighted regression or a panel data analysis, to determine the behavior of the innovation of the record and granting of distinctive signs in the light of other variables. Similarly, it would be appropriate to extend the study to a greater number of years and to the possibility of predicting other variables.
